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AEROPLANE FIELD IS Portland Agency for Polly-Ann- a Athletic Underwear for Women See Special Display 1st Floor

HELD NEED OF CITY We Give S. &.H. Green Trading Stamps With Purchases Amounting to 10c or More Filled Stamp Books Redeemable in Cash at S. & H. Office on the Third Floor
City and OuUof -- Town Mail Orders Given Prompt and Careful Atttntion by Experienced Shoppers Customers Are Invited to Make Use of This Special Service

Pilots of Big Machines Fear to
Make Landing.

FLYER PRESENTS REPORT

Mayor Baker and City Commissioner
Pier Interested Recommenda-

tions to Be Made to Council.

TTntil a proper landing- field has been
established Portland will not attract
any large airplanes. Under present
conditions aviators will not stop in
Portland unless forced to do so.

This plain statement of facts was
Klven to City Commisssioner Pier yes-
terday by Lieutenant Earl E. Neubie.
who piloted the large De Haviland
plane from San Francisco to Portland,
carrying Robert E. Smith and his pack-
age of 50,000 government saving cer-
tificates.

Lieutenant Neubig was accompanied
to the city hall yesterday by Milton
Klepper, president of the Aero club of
Oregon, and first called on Mayor
Baker, later conversing at length with
Commissioner Pier, to whom the mayor
has referred the matter of establish-
ment of a permanent flying field in
Portland.

A large tract of ground just west
of the Eastmoreland municipal golf
links was said to be ideal for a landing
field, according to Lieutenant Neubig.
The municipal golf links, which was
used as a landing field for the planes
which visited Portland during the
Rose Festival, is not available as a per-
manent landing field, and even if it
were, the army men who have brought
airplanes to Portland contend that it
can accommodate only the smaller
models of machines.

"Within two years," Lieutenant Neu-
big said, "there will be an aeroplane
coast line established, with machines
landing at the various coast cities each
day. I believe that these machines will
be of the large type, equipped with
two motors, to insure against accidents
while flying over the mountains, and
Portland should be in a position to
handle such machines.

"When landing with the De Havi-
land the minimum speed when the
ground is reached is 60 miles per hour.
To make a safe landing one must have
a stretch of 2500 feet, with a field that
is level. It was only with the utmost
difficulty and taking undue chances
that I made the landing Sunday at the
conclusion of our trip from California."

Commissioner Pier told Lieutenant
KTeubig and Mr. Klepper that he had
made preliminary investigations into
the question of a permanent landing
field and that he planned on making
an exhaustive investigation within a
week, for the purpose of formulating
a report and recommendations for the
city council.

"A landing field in Portland must be
furnished sooner or later," said Mr.
Pier. "The airplane is with us to stay
and unquestionably promises to become
a commercial factor as well as a pleas-
ure and thrill-makin- g device. Hence
we must consider a landing field on a
serious basis and if possible obtain a
field which will accommodate all types
of air machines with safety-.-

PASCO TROUBLES WEAR END

Purchase of Bonds for Pumping Sta-

tion Is Being Negotiated.
PASCO, Wash., July 21. (Special.)

Indications are now that the troubles
of Franklin county irrigation district
No. 1 soon will be settled for all time
to come, and the city of Pasco and
the lands surrounding will be assured
of water for irrigation purposes, elim-
inating: the annual skirmish for ways
and means of securing1 water to keep
alive the lawns, trees and gardens in
the city and to assure crops to the
farmers adjacent to the city.

Prank Robertson of, Robertson &
Ewing of Portland is now in the city
making final arrangements for the pur-
chase of the bonds. The auxiliary
plant on the Columbia, which will be
constructed at once, will care for the:
4000 acres of land on the ot level,
while the present plant on the Snake:
river will care for the lands on the:
higher level, as well as the city of
Pasco.

PASCO TO HAVE HOSPITAL
Fire-Stor- y Building to Be Erected at

Cost of $80,000.
PASCO. Wash., July 21. (Special.)

That Pasco is to have a new and mod-
ern hospital is now an assured fact,
plans having been drawn for a five-stor- y

building to be constructed on the
block just north of St. Patrick's church.
The building will be of brick and will
be absolutely fireproof, having a capac-
ity of 50 beds.

In connection with, the hospital there
will also be a nurses' training school.
The estimated cost of construction is
$80,000, of which a portion will be
raised locally and the balance will be
in the form of a loan by the sisters
who will have charge of the hospital.

As soon as bids have been received
end considered the contract will be
let and construction started, and it is
expected the building will be completed
this fall.

Girl, 13, Climbs Mount Rainier.
TACOMA. "Wash.. July 21. Jeannette

pherer, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. T. Sherer of Worcester, Mass.,
was one of a party that climbed to the
top of Mount Rainier yesterday. She
is said to be the youngest person to
have ecaled the peak. The climb to the
14,4 OS feet elevation was made in 13
hours and 15 minutes. A
brother of the girl. alm, made the
ascent with five other persons and two
guides.

OVER-ACIDIT- Y

of the stomach has upset
many a night's rest. If
your stomach is acid-disturbe- d,

dissolve two
or three

on the tongue before retir-
ing and enjoy refreshing
sleep. The purity and
goodness of Ki-moi- ds

guaranteed by
SCOTT 1c BOW1TE

KAXEK5 OF SCOTT'S EMULSION
io--?
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Olds,Wortman & King
Reliable Merchandise Reliable Methods

"Petticoat Day" in the Garment Store

Nestle Hair
Waving

Nestle Waved Hair gives an added
charm which cannot be overesti-
mated. By means of this process any
woman can have hair that is impos-
sible to distinguish from the natural-
ly wavy. Withstands frequent sham-
pooing, sea bathing or foggy atmos-
phere without diminishing its beauty.
Expert operators to serve you.

Beauty Parlors
Second Floor

of
The Aisle of Cottons invites your

attention to many splendid
to save on home needs of

quality. Main Floor.

Cotton Table Cloths
in pretty patterns. Size
58x58 inches. Of good C"l PQ
quality. Priced special UJ-t)-

0

Mercerized Cloths, size C?0 A Q
2x2 yards. Special at

Bleached 54 inches
wide, for single bed. Spe- - A Q
cially priced at, the yard

Bleached Pillow Casing,
42 inches wide, special, yard

Bleached Pillow Casing,
45 inches wide; ihe yard

SURPLUS WAR MATERIA! TO BE
SOLD OX BIDS.

From Mutton to Operat
ing Tables Listed by TTncIe Sam

lor

Large quantities of surplus material
of all kinds, purchased for army use.
are now beingr sold throughout the
United States and lists of articles Just
issued for sale were received yesterday
bv Lieutenant Charles M. Dufficy, as
sistant surplus property officer, from
headquarters in Washington. D. C. The
goods, which are stored in large eastern
cities, will be sold to the highest bid
ders. Bids must be sent to the surplus
property officer, San Francisco, and
will be opened July 31. A certified
check for 10 per cent of the amount
must accompany the bid.

In the iot just placed for sale are
40,000 new steel spades, held in New
York. No bid will be accepted for less
than 23 dozen. In Chicago are stored
SSii.SiO cans of tomatoes, the minimum
amount to be sold being 25.000 cans.
Mutton to the amount of $33,000 pounds.
now stored in Iew lork and Jersey
City, will be sold, no bid to be less than
5000 pounds.

Frozen pork totals 7.500.360 pounds.
stored ;n nine eastern cities, and 2,915.--
2D3 pounds of fresh frozen poultry in
IS'ew York, Brooklyn and Chicago are
also on the market. Bids must be for
5000 pounds. There are also 9600 pounds
of dr!ed cod. 40 pounds to the case, at
Newport New, Va. The entire amount
must be purchased.

In addition to food, surplus articles
include 20,000 folding cots in St. Louis,
one vertical boring mill, 48 inch; five
vertical drilling machines, 24 inch; 21
vertical turret lathes, 36 Inch, all at
Philadelphia, and medical supplies in
cluding three operatin'g tables with
frames, foot, arm and elbow eplints at
New York City.

Lieutenant Dufficy. whose room is
321 in the new postoffice, will give fur
ther details as to sizes and other

Portland also has many surplus war
materials stored here, including cloth
ing, subsistence, equipage and ord-
nance supplies, worth a total of $17,- -
000.000. The goods occupy 63.000 square
feet, 5a0 pounds to the square foot.

MAY

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS NAME
ALBINA

Traffic Light Because of Proximity
to Broadway Bridge Direct

Route Across River Is Desired.

The present route of the Albina ferry
is to be changed, the future location
of its pathway being the question be-
fore a committee named by the county
commissioners yesterday to look into
the matter. On the committee are
A. L.. Barbur, city Phil
Metschan Jr.. representin the Port of
Portland; John H. Burgard. represent-
ing the public dock commission, and
Ralph W. Hoyt. county commissioner.

At present the ferry parallels the
Broadway bridge so near that struC'
ture that the traffic over the ferry is
slight. Also the approaches to the ferry

TIIE JUXT 52,- - 19t9,

The Standard Store of the Northwest

Women who shop about town in quest of best values in Petticoats end 'up by making their
selections at this store. Tuesday we shall feature a special showing and sale of that will make
new friends for this popular department. S. & H. Trading Stamps given with ask for them!

Petticoats
$2.25

Second Floor This is a special
lot of Women's

for sale.
They are made up in excellent
quality sateen and are finished
with corded or ruffled flounces.
Shown in green, navy, rose.
gray, Copen, white, plum and
taupe. Full range of sizes. unjgJIi'
saie toaay in

special 2.25ment Store at,

SilkPetticoats$5.50
Second Floor These Petticoats will compare favor-
ably with many we have seen on display elsewhere
at $6.50 and $7.00. Made of excellent quality silk
jersey with changeable flounces also of taffeta
silk. Splendid assortment of the leading QfT FA
shades. Priced special for Tuesday, at

Linens and Domestics
Brief Notes Good Savings

oppor-
tunities
dependable

Table Cloths
$1.58

Mercerized

Dl0
Sheeting,

ARMY SUPPLIES OFFERED

Everything

Disposition.

FERRY ROUTE CHANGE

COMMITTEE.

commissioner:

OREGOXIAN',

Scalloped Spreads
size 72x98 inches only S3.95

Wool-finis- h Comfort JQ (Tfk
Batts; pure white; only

Birdseye Diaper Cloth, 27x54
inches wide. Ready for QO Cf
use; $3.25 grade; dozen

are so steep as to deter some possible
traffic.

The old lower Albina ferry, the op-
eration of which was discontinued more
than a year ago, never will resume
operations, announced Commissioner
Hoyt yesterday, but it is probable the
new route of the present ferry will be
near the former route of the discon-
tinued boat. The old ferry slip on the
east side of the river is now being
used by the Cornfoot shipyards and
the dock commission has requested
that the facilities be not recalled forferry purposes. Location of a nearby
spot for a slip and a
place on the west side of the stream
is desired, as it is believed that a ferry
will serve the interests of residents
better there than in any other loca-
tion. It is hoped to find a direct route
across the river, instead of the slant-
ing one of the former boat, to avoid
unnecessary traffic interference.

Chris Minslnger of the Star Sandcompany, one of the east side business
men called into the conference with
the commissioners yesterday, favored a
new location for 'the ferry, and resi
dents who were expected to oppose a
change appeared to fall in with the
proposal. The west side slip probably
would be located between the Munic-
ipal dock and the Montgomery dock.

A report will be returned by the
committee to the county
in a, few days.

MAYOR INVITES BUYERS

ASKED
'TO VISIT ROSE CITY.

Portland Wants to Show Business
Houses, Factories and Stocks,

Says Chief Executive.

Retailers of the northwest have been
given a special Invitation by Mayor
Baker to visit Portland during "Buyers
week," August 4 to 9. held under the
direction of the Portland Chamber of
Commerce.

"Merchants of the northwest, our
commerce is expanding and our beauti
ful city is enjoying a period of pros-
perity," the invitation reads. "Our fac-
tories, warehouses, stocks and beautiful
city will be open for your inspection.
lour business and our business, your
prosperity and our prosperity are close-
ly interwoven, and in serving your in-
terests we are serving our own. We
want to entertain you with receptions.
luncheons, banquets and other features
of interest and pleasure. We wish to
show you our city, its factories, busi
ness houses and other things of interest
to you."

CITY EMPLOYES GET RISE

15 Per Cent Increase Provided for
by Spokane Budget for Year.

SPOKANE, Wash.. July 21. An In
crease of 15 per cent in the wages of
city employees, dating from September
1 next, is provided for in a resolu-
tion adopted by the city council today.
A similar increase is to be provided
for in next years budget, it waa de
cided.

Whether or not the city firemen and
policemen, who are circulating petitions
calling for a special election to vote
for a 25 per cent increase in their pay.
will accept the Id per cent increase and
abandon their plans for a special elec-
tion was not known today. It was said
the policemen probably will hold
meeting tomorrow to consider th
matter.

FOUNTAIN

PARLORS
BASE-

MENT;
LUNCHEON

invariably
Petticoats

purchases

Petticoats,
Tuesday's

OtaOvl

5.UU

corresponding

commissioners

NORTHWEST RETAILERS

Petticoats
$4.29

in desirable
changeable

SilkPetticoats$6.95
Floor Women's of Bilk

with flounces. Plaited, and ruffle-trimm- ed

styles. Black, cerise, Copen,
gray, and brown. shown in extra sizes
for women of large proportions. Latest Ofl QJI
straight-lin- e good values at 30aIJ

Women's Apron Dresses
Special at $1.19

Floor Women like these dresses they are so easy to
take off and put on. They laundered, too, and cool and
summery for wear about the house. Made in slip-ov- er style,

waistline, or with side-fro- nt opening. Excellent quality per-
cales in stripes, checks, plaids and figures. Neatly trimmed Q1 - Q
with piping. Specially priced for Tuesday's selling; only 51tl

Women's Feminalls
Floor Of blue chambray, or jean.

Neat styles with roll or convertible and band at
$2.49 to $5.00. Ideal garments for camp and outing

Model Grocery
ROYAL BAKING POWDER, the

regular 43c size, on sale QQ
Tuesday special, the can 07U

SWING Brand String Cfl
Beans special, 3 cans for

A

E. H. ADMITS
NIA'S LWVS

Says Driver, "I
Did Not Think I Was Going Over

. 30," So Fine Is Cu,t to $20.

E. H. James had just returned from
California, where speed laws are more

liberal than in Oregon, and he
he had his motor "tuned up" to go
faster than proper on roads of this
state, he told District Judge Dayton
yesterday when haled Into
the district court on a charge of
making 45 miles an hour on Mac-
adam road.

"Tuned up?" remarked the judge.
"I'd so."

'Really, judge. I did not think I
was going over 30." pleaded James.

"Well, there may be sorrething In
what you say," admitted jurist.
"The usual fine for 45 miles is 145. but
we will let you off with 120 this lime."

Mrs. C. w. Woodruff told the court
that she had taken California friends
on highway and was on her way
home, rushing one of them to catch a

ln and the other to a
lecture, when arrested for speeding.
She had been going 35 miles an hour.
The charge was disminsed.

N. Olsen said his number plate had
broken off and he had not had time
to put it on. He had one license tag
on bis machine, but should have had
two.

It would have taken an hour or ao
to put it on, I suppose," said the judge.
Well make the fine 12.50."

Ninth of North
western Held.

SEASIDE, Or., July 21. (Special.)
The ninth annual convention of the

Photo asso
ciation has been a feature of the week
end at Seaside. The In
cludes 13 firms of the
states and British Twenty
three people were in attendance at the
sessions, which were held at the Hotel
Seaside.

H. C. Campbell of Seattle was re
elected president for the year and W. H.
Chatten of Portland was again made

C. I. Harrison of Seat
tie is second Mrs. Lora
Angell, B. C, third vice
president, - and F. E. An
drews, Portland. ,

Routine business demanded a large
share of the time and several inter
esting addresses were made by promt
nent men, including N. W. Cleliand,
Vancouver, B. C. : Harry Hale, Port
land: Charles Horricks, Seattle; C. L.
Adams, Seattle.

At the close of the convention beach
outings and outdoor sports were en
joyed by the delegates.

Causes and of Peoples
Held Identical.

SAX July 21. Eamonn
de Valera. of the "Irish re-
public." today was presented with an
engraved sword by a of
the Hindustan Gadar party. With it
he received a Bilk flag of the "Irish

for the Hindus stated

SODA

AND ICE

IN THE
LIGHT

"

Second Floor Silk Jersey
with taffeta flounces

fine soft Taffeta and
Tub Silk choice of
several pretty styles with tucked
or plaited flounces. Tub silks
are shown in white only others

all the new plain
colors and effects.

of
They are now on sale Qyj ?Q
today at special price

Second jersey
taffeta tucked

green, silver,
These are

effects. Extra

Second
are easily are

with
belted

Second khaki
collars elastic ankles.

wear.

JAMES

morning

the

say

the

the

Annual

Stock
brand; 35c size. On OQ
sale the bottle Sit

Headquarters for
Goods Cold Meats, Salads, etc.

Telephone Marshall 4800, 6231

SPEEDER'S CAR "TUNED UP"

DIFFERENT.

'Really, Judge,"

"guessed"

southbound

PHOTO ENGRAVERS ELECT

Convention
Association

Northwestern Engravers'
organisation

northwestern
Columbia..

Vancouver,
secretary-treasure- r.

HINDUS ENCOURAGE IRISH

Grievances

FRANCISCO.
president

representation

Irepuouc

CREAM

SERVED

Pet-
ticoats

Petticoats
Petticoats

Petticoats splendid quality.

Oaaii

Petticoats

because

6triped

CALIFOR

CATSUP PREFERRED
regular

Tuesday,
Delicatessen

that the- causes and the grievances of
Ireland and the Indian empire were1
identical. '

'The present covenant of the league
of nations will bind not only nations
but Individuals " De atera said in
addressing a gathering of approximate
ly 4000 workmen at a shipbuilding
plant.

It was De Valera's la?t scheduled
speech before leaving for Butte. Mont.,
tomorrow.

At the conclusion of the speech the
workers roared their approval when
asked by a labor leader if America
hould recognise the "Irish republic

SOLDIERS TO BE GUESTS
Pavement Dance Will Be Given for

Service Men Friday Night.
Two hundred and fifty prominent

Portland men and women today will
receive cards of invitation to a pave-
ment dance.

The aiance is to be given Friday eve
ning by the War Camp Community
Service in honor of Portland's service
men. It will be held on Eighteenth
street between Couch and Davis streets.
The persons receiving the special cards
will act as patrons and patronesses.

A big orchestra is being arranged for
by Mra. Norman ChrUtle of the War
Camp Community Service.

This evening Council Crest park will
be taken over by the War Camp Com-
munity Service aa another outdoor
event honoring Oregon's service men
Festivities will begin with a picnic
supper. Later a community sins; led
by Mrs. Jane Burns Albert will bn
held. Dancing will occupy most of theevening.

Official Casualty Report.

July 21. The totalWASHINGTON'. to date. In-

cluding those reported below, are as
follows:
Killed in action (Including 392 lost at

JU.JtTOrtil of wounds - 1 : 7 7 7
I MeU or dlsrarp 3,4!1rlei from tcfMcnt and other rauMt A.131
Wounded In action (over 8i per cent

returned 21 3.62
uflinic in action not inciuatn pris
oners released and returned! 1.S10

Total to date 292.O07
OREGON.

TMed of wound (previously reported mlaa- -
in in action
Rogers, John A., Willamette. Or.

W A SHI NOT N".
IMed of wounds

Lundatrum, Irwin J., Waverly, Wash.
Wounded aererely

Shepard. Fred C. Lt-- ), Sundale, Wash.
Killed In action

Flibbert, Henry, Leominster, Midi.
Anderson. Houston, Mont alba. Tea.
Shaffer, Charles E.. Hunt. W. Va,
Bernal, Peter F.. Monterey, Cal.

Died of. dlafaae
Hamm, Burgena B. fSgt. ). Hudson,
Drane. John H . Kirk, Ky.
Hollo way. Clarke. Mon roe vllte. Ala

N. T.

Mather. William H.. West Hiawotna. TTtaTi.
M urray, Kay mono. j.. f orest wity, 1 a.
Oliver, Fred ltrown. Paris. Tex.
LUkinson Clinton. Hrandywlne. W. Va.
Knuttton, Peter A.. Belgrade, Minn.

Died from wound
Bamert. John F. (Sgt-- . St. Louis. Mo.
Ilochtnuky. Albert J.. Simpson. Pa.
Carr. Francis Q. 4 Mech. . Washington. D.
Fortnight, Roy, Bui llngton. Ky.
milavou. John K-- . Oliddcn. la.
Iudgtnsky, John. Shelton. Conn.
Lynch. Francis Javier, Yonkera. X. T.
Williams. Robert M.. Hartley. Tex.
Adamktewicy, Mat. Chicago. III.
Amundnon. Haakon M., HallandaY. Fla.
Ftroardt. leorne Frank. Buffalo. X. Y.
Iamron. William H., punlow, W. Va.
Olarroco, Joan. Rome, N. Y.
Huffman, Charlea F.., Hest, Mo.
UrrenL Edward. Fort Henry. Tenn.
Unhardt, Herbert John. White Cloud. Mich.
Moi.innls, Raymond J., ratrcnance. ia.
Net land. Thomas To! If son, Catawba, Wis.
Wolf. John, Kwlng, Va.
Wood. William J.. Brooklyn. X. Y.
Woodcock. Lormn Westmorland,

Died of wounds
Johnes, William M-- t Chicago, I1L

'fell!. if

AUTOMATIC Refrigerators with
white enameled provision chamber.

ice capacity. QOO QQ
Priced very special, at wOOiUO

.hfST "

.
good gas ease

labor 100 cent
They large sizes and from

double range, the lowest would
the you this stoves.

Schurter. Alphfs. Kan.
land. Jack. Portland,

Ifed from aeroplane arrldent
RupM1. l.lmuK Ktv Lt.). Welshfield. O.
Died from accident
Scott, (herald IV (cpl.. Cape May City, X. J.
Johnston. William (Waa-)- . Jersey City. N. J.
Jonen, Charlie. Memphis. Tenn.
Springer, I,e in F. (Sit.), Cleveland. O.
Riley. M A 1 ro. K yr
Hampletro, Anplo, FitmMira:.

Claud !., King City, Mo.
Utiiick, r rcd. Klda-ay- . 1'a- -

to dalr T
killed In nrrlon)
Olson. John E.. I.lttle Fall- -, Minn,
.caeKa. jospn, Baltimore. ia.

Killed In action (oreTiooslr reported
died
Myers. Columbus. leaps. C. C.

nied of wonnda (previously reported
died I

Chambers. ITarry K (Cpl , Moines.
Hair. William PottsvlUe. Pa.

Iled of disease ( nrevlonslT
dled
Mr;innes, Sidney I.. Blue Earth, Minn.

Returned to duty (previously
died)
Howe, George Joseph. Brooklyn. X. T.

Killed In action (previously miss
ing)

Charlea 'W. (I-- t . Pyraeuse. V. T.
Comb. Oeo.ru e V ton linp,

William F-- . Ilr.tklyn. .. T.
I of wonnda (previously reported mlaa- -

Ingl
Sohaeffer, William J. (Fgt . Chicago.

imr, Stanley ..Nw York. N. Y.
Wallace. William It. tSict.). LXMaware water

at. I a.
Clifton. Samuel (Cpl. Kast Kingston. X. IT.
monmnnu, a. ipi . .k im v. ii .
Wall. K. tcpl.t. -t no. . c
Arv. EMle II.. Anionla. .

Albert S. Idalia. Mo.
Aufmkolk. t.uMave, New York- - X. T.
Htrh, J a in en .
Hu- - k. Ieon F.. S henM tady. X. Y.
Carver. Francis A.. Spnngtown. Tex.
Cornel i Frd. .

Fltmpatrlck. Jamei. Philadelphia,
Frank. Arthur A. I"etroit. Mich.

Hen. 111.

llll. Theodore, lyer. Tenn.
Ilocan. Andrew V.. Rochester. X. T.
Oliver. Jwrph, Younustow O.
Olnen. Merle. Kockds.e, Wl
Hlichle. Lavld A..Henry,
Kollini. Oscar I.. 1 .a ton. Okla.
Rosenthal I K. Francisco. Cal.
Sarsen. 'ornellus. field. Mara.
Sloan. Charles ii.. Itlrmincham.
Trohing. t.eorgo E.. N. J.
Thraum. Henry A.. St. lout. Mo
Wca'herfprd, AUle C. I'wrac'iM, A rV.

Let us
that you call your grocer
and tell him send you a

Nuraya Tea
Blend.) That is

the first step complete tea
satisfaction.

HANDELT
Come and view the largest and

most artistic display these high-gra- de

Lamps ever featured in Port-
land. It will time well spent, re-

gardless whether you buy or not.

Handel Lamps Are
Not Only Beautiful

are practical as well this com-

bination of beauty and utility is char-
acteristic all Handel Lamps. Peo-
ple who are looking for a gift
article lasting value or who need
a new lamp their own home, cannot
select anything better than one of
these. Prices $18 up to $100
Other Lamps $7.50 to $25

Refrigerators
HIGH-GRAD- E Refrigerators

with white enameled provision
chambers; C? Kf
ice capacity. Special Oaa-aa,UV-

White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers

They Better"

Jewel Gas Ranges
Stand Every Test!

Judge them from any standpoint baking consumption
of operation saving appearance Jewel Ranges score per
satisfaction. are made in a number of styles, the

or single-ove- n to priced cookers. We
be glad opportunity to show world-famo- us line of

Ask About Our Easy Payment Plan

My Me.

oore.
Pa.

Tunnell.

CORRECTIONS.
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Williams, Charles F.. Salttllo. O.
Zaddock, Herbert A., Wyandotte, Mich.

Died (previously reported missing;)
ravls. Elmer F., Monmouth. Hi.
Maroon. Krnest L., Whitewater. Mich,
Marniti, Ioule, Prockm a y v t lie. Fa,
Wyman. Alonxo W-- , Burt. X. T.

Returned to duty (previously reported
mlaalng

."Burnless,i
Shaves

Smoother faces, skins
free from irritation and
"after-shav- e burn in-
evitably follow the use of
EZOXALL, the new,
totally different, soapless
shaving cream. EZON-AL- L

is a pure, white
cream.with beard-softenin- g

and antiseptic ingre-
dients added. It's SAFE
because it goes direct
from the container to
face No Cup, No Brush.

Ezonall Products Co.
Srattle

Tnr .ale
t llrwm stores
.d Hrltrr
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For Burning Eczema
Creasy salves and ointment should

not be applied if good clear skin is
wanted. From any druggist for 35c. or
SI .00 for larfre size. Ret a bottle of Zemo.
When applied as directed it effectively
removes eczema, quickly stops itching,
and heals skin troubles, also sores,
bums, wounds and chafing. It pene-
trates, cleanses and soothes. Zemo is
a clean, dependable and inexpensive,
antiseptic liquid. Try it, as we believe
nothing you have ever used is as effec-
tive and fatisfying.

T!-- E. V. Po.pCo Cleveland. O.


